DOCTORAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
Department of Elementary Education Programs
EXAMINATION GUIDELINES

1. The exam is scheduled over a two-day period.

2. The exam is divided into morning and afternoon. The morning portion will be from 08:00 AM until 12:00 Noon; the afternoon, 01:00 PM until 05:00 PM. Each part of the exam carries equal weight. You should allocate your time accordingly.

3. You may use a dictionary or thesaurus.

4. You may take a short break at any time.

5. You are encouraged to proof read your answers for both content and sentence/paragraph sense. Please write as legibly as possible.

6. Clearly label each of your answers. For example: Part II, Question A.

7. When grading of all exams is completed, you will be notified of the results by mail. Information regarding examination results WILL NOT be given over the phone or by any other means. Please allow ample time for each reader to submit their results and for calculation of grade. Normally, students should allow at least four weeks from the date of the examination, excluding breaks or holidays.

The Elementary Education Faculty wishes you success on the examination!
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